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Trumpet

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Elkhart 100TR Student AD29011002 Good cond lacquer, n/p deSH-1-0007
£135.00

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Nuova Student 5A51626 Good lac, some spotting, 1st & 3rd 

slides, Compact gig case - READY TO PLAY

SH1173
£145.00

*The Nuova is a great value student trumpet. This example shows some small lacquer wear but is 

otherwise looking good and playing well. Supplied with a 5C mouthpiece. The compact case with 

shoulder strap is a bonus.

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Zenith by Lafluer Student 013934 Lacquer finish - READY TO 

PLAY

SH244
£188.00

*Original case with space for mutes. Some small markings to an otherwise very good condition lacquer 

finish. A well-built instrument suitable for a starting player.

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - YTR2320E VGC Lacquer, Like new 210088, 1st & 3rd slides, 

Original m/p & case - READY TO PLAY

SH1227
£235.00

*A highly recommended student model trumpet from Yamaha. This YTR2320E is in great condition with 

very little sign of use. Yamaha brass instruments are a favourite teacher and shop recommendation. 

Excellent quality.

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Bach USA TR300 Int C52279 Good lac, Small marks, 1st & 3rd 

slides, Woodframe case - READY TO PLAY

SH1213
£245.00

*Looking good and playing well this upgrade level Bach 300 trumpet will take a beginner forward to 

higher levels. Only a few small marks indicate use. Bold tone quality and well manufactured in the USA.

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Besson 1000 Series Student 12229 S/P, 1st & 3rd slides, Original 

case - READY TO PLAY

RSH52
£250.00

*This used Besson trumpet has some dents to the bell rim and markings from use but is in good playing 

condition with lovely, hard wearing silverplated finish. Supplied in the original Besson case with room for 

mutes, and a Bach 3C m/p.

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Yamaha YTR 2330 Student Z22218 Excellent lacquer finish, No 

Dents, Original gig case - READY

SH-8-0012
£325.00

*A teacher and shop favourite model trumpet. The YTR2330 is manufactured to the highest student 

standards with a rewarding response and great intonation. A perfect beginners instrument which will last 

for years of learning.

S/H Brass - TRUMPET -  Yamaha YTR2330 Student Z22757 Excellent cond lacquer, No 

Dents, Original gig case - READY

SH-8-0013
£325.00

*Really supberb condition student trumpet from Yamaha - almost like new! Well manufactured with a 

rewarding response and great intonation. A perfect beginners instrument which will last for years of 

learning.

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Weril Regium Concert ET9071 Upgrade B34531 Small dents, lac, 

n/p details - READY TO PLAY

SH-177-0599
£435.00

* Big round sound and solid feel to this Condert model Weril Bb trumpet. The finish is in very good 

condition with a few small dents on the bell. Supplied in a solid wood frame case with space for music 

and mutes.

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - G Leblanc ( Paris ) Vintage 770 GOZZO S/P, brass leadpipe 3rd 

valve trigger - READY TO PLAY

SH723
£475.00

*A fascinating Vintage trumpet made by Courtois for Leblanc. Showing some cosmetic loss and with a 

brass leadpipe this Gozzo version instrument blows very well with a lovely rich, dark tone and is very 

responsive and fluid. New gig case.

Tuesday 10.30 to 7.00pm, Wednesday to Saturday 9.30 to 5.30 

All goods remain the property of Wood Wind & Reed until paid in full. VAT no. GB 386058230. WWR Ltd
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S/H Brass - TRUMPET IN Eb / D - Eastman VGC Silverplated 10671 with interchangeable 

slides, Original case - READY TO PLA

SH1145
£575.00

*This popular model starter Eb / D trumpet is very popular with teachers. It offers everything needed for 

a first experience of harmony trumpet playing. The instrument is in very good condition - the case shows 

some wear.

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Arnold & Sons TERRA 109352 Model ATR-8843 Lacquer finish, 

Original Case - READY TO PLAY

SH-4-0038
£595.00

*Good quality upgrade trumpet from A&S with some marks and signs of wear.1st & 3rd slides, nickel 

plate detailing, quality woodframe case with space for mutes. Outfit includes 7C mouthpiece. An 

excellent value.

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Bach Stradivarius ML37 357653 Lacquer spotting, Fair, Blowing 

well, Original case - READY

SH1214
£950.00

*This ML37 Bach professional trumpet is in good working order but the lacquer is showing a lot of  

lacquer spotting - no dents. If you do not mind the appearance it is a wonderful value purchase.

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Bach ML37 Stradivarius Vintage Prof 1619xx Good, lacquer and 

plateing wear - READY TO PLAY

SH947
£1,295.00

*This is a classic era Bach trumpet from 1970/80s. Good condition for its age and playing very well. It 

has some pitting to the nickel plate detailing and lacquer wear but it has been well maintained. 'V' on the 

leadpipe. Original case.

Cornet

S/H Brass - Cornet - Jupiter Student H30394 Cosmetic wear to lacquer finish, Original hard 

case - READY TO PLAY

SH-177-0654
£295.00

S/H Brass - CORNET - Amati ACR212 Student Lacquer finish, 1st valve trigger, 3rd valve 

slide - READY TO PLAY

SH-77-0047
£395.00

S/H Brass - CORNET - Yamaha YCR2330 Student 844815 VGC lacquer, Original m/p & 

case - READY TO PLAY

SH1196
£450.00

*Almost like new with only small signs of use this superb student model from Yamaha is sure to inspire 

any beginner. Comfortable to hold and rewarding to play with excellent intonation and response.

S/H Brass - CORNET - Yamaha YCR2330II Student 404707 Some lacquer & scratches, 

Original case & m/p - READY TO PLAY

SH1219
£450.00

*This is a top quality Yamaha instrument in good but used condition. The YCR2330II is a teacher 

favourite recommendation for playability and long term pupil satisfaction. Excellent manufacture quality 

and perfomance.

S/H Brass - CORNET - Yamaha YCR4330G Upgrade 930337 Good cond, Gold brass bell, 

Original m/p & case - READY TO PLAY

SH909
£595.00

*A very desireable upgrade cornet from Yamaha this YCR4335G has been well maintained with only a 

small blemish to the lacquer,  otherwise looking very good indeed. Warm tone, great response and 

comfortable to play.

Trombone

S/H Harmony Brass - TROMBONE - Bach Mercedes II Tenor 86131 Lacquer finish, 7.5" 

bell, Woodframe case - READY TO PLAY

SH998
£145.00

*This is a good condition student model trombone from Bach USA. Small scratches and markings but 

looking good. Supplied with a Bach 12C mouthpiece and including a very strong and protective 

woodframe case.

Tuesday 10.30 to 7.00pm, Wednesday to Saturday 9.30 to 5.30 

All goods remain the property of Wood Wind & Reed until paid in full. VAT no. GB 386058230. WWR Ltd
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S/H Harmony Brass - TROMBONE - Besson 600 Series Student 639-818937 Good cond, 

Silverplated - AVAILABLE

SH-124-0110
£295.00

*This lovely silverplated student trombone from Besson has been well cared for and will suit any 

beginnier for years of learning. The outfit includes the original Besson case and Besson 7 mouthpiece. 

Small signs of use.

S/H Harmony Brass - TROMBONE / MODERN SACKBUTT - Bb / F body and slide, 

customised bell - READY TO PLAY

SH618
£310.00

*A very special instrument. The customised, reduced-size bell transforms the sound to recreate the tone 

of a Rennaisance Sackbutt but with all the facility of a modern Bb / F instrument. Elegantly done and 

very effective. In Besson case.

S/H Harmony Brass - TROMBONE - Conn Victor 5G Valve & Slide 501042 / 610674 

Good cond, Small dents - READY TO PLAY

SH1065
£695.00

*Rarely available this dual valve / slide trombone from Conn USA is in very good condition with only 

slight marks. Supplied in the original case and with a 12C mouthpiece. A wonderful opportunity to own a 

truly distinctive instrument.

French horn

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN - Elkhart Student Kinder in F 07061123 Lacquer 

worn, Original case - READY TO PLAy

SH883
£180.00

*A student starter single horn in F which is showing signs of use but still in good playing condition. The 

lacquer is worn and the bell has a small crease. This kinder ( childrens ) model will aid the small 

beginner.

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN J MICHAEL Student Full Double in compact 

double A&S rucksackable gigcase - READY TO PLAY

SH-135-0169
£275.00

A good condition student or beginner Bb/F double horn with detachable bell in clear lacquer finish. 

Nickel plated tuning slides. Outfit includes m/p and NEW A&S rucksackable gig case.

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN - Kinder Horn in F ( RINST ) Rosetti Series 5 

89KFHL Student - READY TO PLAY

RSH50
£285.00

*This beginners model Rosetti Kinder horn in F is in very good condition, little used with clean lacquer 

and supplied in a new case. An excellent way to begin a smaller, younger player on the french horn.

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN CASE ONLY - As New Holton CASE ONLY, from 

Holton Detachable bell, hard case

SH104
£295.00

Fits detachable bell model Holton french horn.

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN - Paxman Primo Kinder 080410 Good Lacquer, 

Single F, Ducks foot, Gig Case - READY

SH1137
£495.00

*The Paxman Primo is a popular teacher recommendation for the smaller beginning player. Some wear 

and dents from use but overall in good condition. Lightweight and encouraging for the learner. Outfit 

includes a Paxman case and PHC First m/p

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN - Holton H178 Full double 683354 VGC lacquer, 

full double, Sell on sh-137-0043

SH1019
£2,300.00

*This is a remarkably well cared for french horn - ready to reward any aspiring horn player. The Holton 

178 has a reputation for a big sound and easy tone production. Outfit includes a ducks foot, Farkas MC 

mouthpiece and hard case.

Euphonium

S/H Harmony Brass - EUPHONIUM - Yamaha YEP-321S s/n 010445 4 Valve Top Side, 

S/P Dents & Cosmetic wear - READY TO PLAY

SH-177-0239
£1,175.00

Tuesday 10.30 to 7.00pm, Wednesday to Saturday 9.30 to 5.30 
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*A solid, well-built euphonium that has been used but which has much life in it still. Some dents and 

tarnish but working well and a great savings over new equivalents. Suppied with Yamaha 48 mouthpiece 

in original, slim-line Yamaha case.

S/H Harmony Brass - Euphonium Besson 700 Series 767 722903 Good condition 4 Valve ( 

3+1 )Silver plated - READY TO PLAY

SH916
£1,850.00

*Styled upon the Sovereign models this Besson 700 series is a quality student instrument with the heft 

and blowing feel of more expensive professional quality instruments. Rarely available secondhand this 

could be a great investment.

Tuba

S/H Harmony Brass - TUBA - Rosetti Eb Compact Student model, Bell creased, Some 

lacquer wear -  READY TO PLAY

SH-77-0077
£595.00

*A quality student starter tuba which shows some wear and marking but should serve well. Currently in 

for workshop restoration. The wheeled case has suffered some damage but is still sound and protective. 

Please enquire to register interest

S/H Harmony Brass - TUBA - Besson 982 Prof EEb 7428xx, VGC Silverplated, 19" bell, 

wheeled case - READY TO PLAY

SH653
£3,795.00

*Rarely available Besson professional 982 tuba. This instrument has been well cared for and shows little 

sign of use, small scratches only. Supplied with a Bach 24AW silverplated mouthpiece and in the 

convenient Besson wheeled case.

Tuesday 10.30 to 7.00pm, Wednesday to Saturday 9.30 to 5.30 

All goods remain the property of Wood Wind & Reed until paid in full. VAT no. GB 386058230. WWR Ltd


